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Ref lee tor
Vol. XX Ill, No. 6

NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COL LEGE, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

December 6, 1957

Knights Victors at First Basketball Game
Dana College
Committee Goal
A committee has been organ ized and is now acting on the
State Commissions decision that
Newark State Teachers College
at Union i s an inte rim name only.
This committee acting in accordance with the sentiments of
the faculty, student body and
alumni association is attempting
to hasten the acquisition o f a
permanent name for the college
and to re-confirm the name committee's earlier recommendation
of several years ago that the coll ege to be known is ''Dana College of Education", Dana State
College or some other title incor por ating the name Dana.
Numerous r easons have been
presented to the committee for
hastening the adoption of a permanent n ame change . These include the disadvantage to this
year ' s seniors of receiving a
diploma with a name which will
o nly last one or two year s . There
will also be great difficulty in
changing all college traditions
associated with loyalty and college spirit.
In re-confirming the desire to
call the college Dana, the earlier
reasoning of the name committee has been recapitulated. First,
it would commernorate a great
educator , John Cotton Dana,
former Newark libraria n who
created especially for this college, ''Who dares to teach must
never cease to learn."Second, the
name Dana would be a transition
between Newark and the new lo cation in Union . Third, t he name
is euphonious and easy to remember. F our, it is not easily
confused with names of nearby
colleges and educational institutions such as Union Junio r College in Cranford. Five, it would
show no preference to any locality
such as Newark, Union or Elizabeth but would indicate a college
they all could claim and take
pride in.
Dr. Wilkins arranging for a
meeting of the Committee consisting of Dr. Vaughn-Eames,
Mrs. Bartlett (faculty representatives). Dr. Elizabeth Huntington, president of the Alumni
Association, Glennys Grenda and
Jerry Minskoff president and
vice president of the student organization as well as officials of
the Union public schools and of
the Newark State part-tim e and
extension division .

Kappa Delta Pi
f etes New Members
Delta Rho Ch apter of Kappa
Delta Pi held its initiation banquet Monday, November 2 5 at the
Military Park Hotel at wh ich time
the highlight of the evening was a
lecture , ''Childr en in Trouble", by
Mrs. Carol Sm ith, teacher of
emotionally disturbed children in
New York City.
New members of the honor fraternity include seniors, Lillian
Bretz, Barbara Fischer, Diana
Guilmette, Jacklyn Kimberlin,
Jean Klc, Irene Milatz , Catherine
Minisi,
Thelma Rosenblum,
Frances Sawyer, Irene Spannagel
and Barbara Varona.
Junior class members new to

Captains at the Helm

Newark Defeats Naval Academy;
Holds Webb to Score of 62-54
At the o ffic ial open er of the Newark ' 57-' 58 basketball season on
Novembe r 25, the Black Knights triumphed over Webb Naval Academy
62 - 54 .
What was the cause of this upset on the first game of the season
whic h is considered by many to be one of the hardest? F irst, the team
par tic ipated in a pre-season training period which enabled them to
wor k up to top physical condition . They were able to improve their
persona l skills and strengthen their weaknesses.
Under the leadership of their
coach , Mr . Errington, they were
versed in team strategy and of fensive and defensive plays . To
gain practical experience and
team wo rk they engaged in scrim mages
with Barringer High
Final convocation before the
School
and Panzer College.
official close of school will be
Thro ugh these methods and nu held tomorrow at 10:30 a .m. at
merous other practices not men which time five former heads of
tion ed , they were groomed into a
the college will be present to
team of sufficient stature to start
greet the student body.
the season with a win.
Bertha Kain, acting president
One factor not m entioned as an
1928- ' 29 and fo r m any year s
influencing age nt for a winning
thereafter vice president of th e
team is the student backing. Last
college and Dr. John Dougall
year the student participation for
president from 1944- 1950 (rethe fir s t game show the sophotired) will be two of the speake rs
mores ( 1 59) -16%; juniors ('58) on the pr ogram. Other guests inand freshmen (' 60) tied-15% and
clude former members of the fac the seniors ( ' 57)-13o/o. With the
ulty and staff.
fi r st home game this Thursday
Convocation will r eview some
students will have a good opporof the history o f Newark as a city
tunity to support their team. The
training school, a state normal
above statistics are not as im school and a state teachers colportant as the increased percentl ege. A fore cast of an exciting
age of the total attendance of all
future will also be made .
studen ts over last year' s crowd .

One-Time President
To Greet Students

Four of the five winners of Freshman Elections. Upper Left Anthony
Conte, Upper Right Stuart Oderman, Lower Left Joan Tallas, Lower
Right Virginia Maltese.

Ant/,ony Conte Fros/, President;
Stu Oderman Cops Veep Title
At the climax of a vigorous campaign, winners of the freshman
class elections were chosen as follows: President, Anthony E. Conte;
Vice President, Stuar t Ode rm an; Corresponding Secretary. Joan Ann
Tallas; Recording Secretary, Virginia Maltese and Treasurer, Kenneth La Russo .
The election campaign began at Bear Mountain, New York where
the frosh spent an enjoyable day skating, ho rseback riding, hiking
and e lectioneering.
Anthony Conte, newly elected president, is a graduate of Thom as
Jefferson High School, Elizabeth where he served on the Senior cabinet, was treasurer of the Spanish club and secretary of t he Key
Club. He was also a member of the band and or c he stra and his hob(Continued on Page 3)

Music Department
To Begin Record Series
A group of music students of
Mr. Everett Howe has arranged
a series of informal recorded
music progr ams to be presented
Tuesday and Friday m ornings in
the auditorium .
Designed to entertain, relax,
and bring enjoyment to the student body, the progr ams also
serve to develop discriminating
taste in music. All music sess ions are complet ely informal;
studen ts may come and go as they
please. Although the connoisseur
of good m usic might choose to
con centrate fully on the recordi ngs , the average student will
probably wish to listen while
studying- -this is permitted.
Students other than those in the
music department may also arthe society this year are Ann
Acquadro, Susan Bograd, Arlen e
Carhart, Mary Caruso, Barbar a
Cohn,
Barbara Ebner , Lois
Eskin, Maxine Feinberg, Patricia
G arr et t , Myrna Hildebrant,
Claire Kessler, Marilyn Lillien,
Roberta Linker, F rances Messina, Joan Meyer, Marietta Middlestadt, Ellen Motoviloff, Katina
Pilavakis, Anna Rosen, Irene
Saunders, Marcia Tannenbaum
and Harriet Warren.

range musical programs. Anyone
interested s hould contact Mr.
Howe . Requests for favorites will
be accepted by either Mr. Howe o r
Mr. Platt.
Notices concerning the time of
these presentations will be found
posted weekly o n either the auditor ium door or the blackboard
near it.

Heads College Forum

•Bill Gibson, formerly VicePresident of College Forum was
elected Pr esident. B Ill ls a member of the Faculty Student Planning Committee, Vice - President
of Nu Sigma Phi, Secretary of
IFSC, and a member of the Athletic Committee, Student Council
and Hi - Lows. Bill somehow also
f inds t ime to teach Sunday School.

Care and Feeding of Colleges;
Union Needs Love and Attention
Anyone who has been around Newark State Teachers College for
any length of time knows there are committees fo r every known function . Committees are forme d not made, or as someone has said,
''Necessity is the Mother of Committees."
Well, a while back Necessity started knitting little garm ents
for still a nother offspr i ng. When t he event t ook pl ace s h e m odestly
gave cr edit t o th e ''Big Move" as the father and said "Take over
from here-- it's your baby."
Needless to say, th ere are many theor ies on the bringing up of
children, but since we are all teachers, incipient o r operative , th e
individual c hild is treated according to his needs. This particular
child is a demanding little m on ster (excuse me--remarkable little
fellow) . One of his first com pl ete sentences went like this: ''Well,
what i s th e name of our college going to be, anyway?" Naturally,
one would not say to such a c hild, ''Wait until you' re old e nough to
know." This child has to have the facts of life somewhat early. The
result of his question being a meeting between the Commissioner of
Education and a student faculty comm.ittee from college is indicative of his vigor.
Another question went something like t his: "All t his talk about
a Student Center or College Center or what eve r i t is to be called-what is it for--how do students get to know all about it and what's
being done about it ?11 Strong talk. But the bringe r -uppers are not
pe rtur bed. The whole idea is to ''Know t h e Child".
Every Thursday from 3:30 until 5:00 the foster parents meet in
Room 3 to thrash out pr oblem s, anticipate future needs and find the
means to accomplish them . The comm ittee is made up of students
a nd faculty . It is a 50-50 proposition. Here is a list of the movers
a nd shakers:
F aculty: Mr. James E. Downes. Mrs . Catheryn T. Eisenhardt ,
Mr. Joseph Err ington, Mr. Everett N. Howe, Mr. Charles J . Longacre , Miss Vera F. Minkin, Miss Staples Persinger, Dr. David G .
Scanlon , Mr . Vance Snyder. Dr. Lenore Vaughn-Eames, Dr. Harriet E.
Whiteman, Or. Herbe rt Samenfeld and Students: Miss Glennys Grenda,
Mr. Jerry Minskoff, Mr. James Anderson, Mr. Carl Kumpf, Mr .
F rank Brockman, Miss Nancy Caola, Miss Bernadette Mahon, Miss
Mary Halpin, Miss Mary Anne McKenna, Mr. B. Jerome Gibson,
Miss Marilyn Thompson.
The Committee has taken a while to get to know one another.
Right now t he members are getting down to business and speaking out
and airing opinions very easily. Som etimes pointed questions find
faculty and s tudents looking hard at past practices. F or instance on
the question of expansion of the House Committee to that of Campus
Comm ittee it is a point of discussion whether t he expanded committee will have power to enforce rules of Campus conduct. A Student Court for viol ation? Well, why not? U autho rity is delegated,
then it needs backing up.
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Sputnik in a Rut-nik
by George Mischio
Since the launching of the first artificial
satellite, Sputnik I the public of this country has
been bombarded with talks, articles, surveys, and
predictions of the significance of the satellite and
its effect upon society. These impressions range
from comedian's jokes to addresses by the president, from sputnik-burgers to the appointment of
Dr . Killian and from Sputnik toys to the army's
jupiter rocket.
The newspapers and magazines have a new
source of copy and they pursue the examination
of this subject to the exhaustion of every possible
detail concerning these projects.
There are people who live in virtual fear of
annihilation as a result of some secret weapon
that is built into the revolving satellite. The opinions are of a wide variety and the launching has
been thought provoking . Some observers cite the
satellite as a test of the Eisenhower administration while others call the mission f i rs t, a result of faults in our education system. The areas
of thought are too numerous and detailed to delve
into in this art icle .
But there is one factor that should be considered.
This has been man's first attempt to escape the
confines of his native planet. We are entering a new
and historically important era. As Americans we
should be fully conscious of the importance of
these times and be prepared to take full advantage
of the opportunity offered to us. A full appreciation
of the problems confronting the race for space
are so important that we must be informed and
able to comprehend t his formative period of development. T his area of new and contemporary thinking offers many fields of challenging frontiers to
the" American people, and all of the peoples of the
world .

• GJiloricaff'J Speal ing,
Graduate Says, 'Forget What You Learn'
Recently a graduate from this college was heard
to say, in what he probably considered quite a
worldly- wise tone of voice, t hat the first th ing the
beginning teacher must do is to "forget everything
h e learned in college and use his own common
sense ."
This stateme n t w a s obviously m ade without
much though t on th e pa rt of t he p e r s on who s aid it.
What senior approaching the e nd of his college career would not agree t hat he is far better equipped
to pursue his profession than he would have been h ad
h e gone into teaching 4 years ago? Much is to be
gained from the college experience and even this
glib graduate applies much more of what he learned
in school th an he realizes.

College Students Busy Little Bees?
Occasionally students protest, and rightly so,
that some of t he t hings they are asked to do in the
way of assignments can be described as 'busy
work".
True, one "learns by doing,"but there are many
forms of doing. Reading, for example is one
profitable "doing" experience for maturing minds.
Students, however, do not have to "grin and bear
it ." They may protest if they feel assignments
are unprofitabl e and, if their arguments are justified, they may be given the chance to spend their
time in more worthwhile pursuits of knowledge.

• cfetterj lo lke GJilorj

.. • Why Knot Knit?

Dear Editor:
As future teachers we should be concerned with
individual differences. If members of our classes
find they can absorb a stimulating lecture while
c r eating a lovely hand-made article, who are we to
stifle individualism by banning knitting. This hobby
creates no noise and involves only the participant.
If the "annoyed Newark Stater" is so distracted
by the display of skill on the part of his classmate,
I am sure she will be glad to provide instructions.
Sincerely,
A Creative Student
(Editor's Note: What happens when one drops a
stitch? Does she stop knitting or stop listening? We
have never heard of anyone bringing h alf-finish ed
argyles to a party because she could tell what was
going on and knit at the same time. Efficiency is
great but courtesy is even better. To be perfectly
fair we should concede that some instructors may
not mind and in that case, fine. Go ahead and finish that Christmas present . . . But think on this
too, three or four years from now will Newark
State ' s "creative student s " be the very ones whose
pet expression as teachers will be. ''Now c hildren,
clear everything off your desk. I'm going to r ead
you a story!"

Sudden Splurge
of Spirit
by Marilyn Thompson '59
One of the greatest movements
of mankind has begun its annual
campaign. The banner flown
reads "Holiday Spirit" and if you
should join this mass movement,
you will find yourself surrounded
by happiness, courtesy, smiling
faces , and friendly hellos. When
you become a member you, too,
will glow with virtue and a feeling of brotherhoo d.
Unfortunately holiday spirit is
a very perishable item. When the
holidays are but a few days in the
past, department stores are
flooded with complaints, bus
drivers yell louder than ever, and
crowds push and shove with vengeance. It seems so foolish or
possibly hypoc ritical that people
are willing to assume friendly,
good behavior for no more than
thirty days. There is no excuse
for this abr upt change in attitude and behavior.
We all agree that there is acer tain wonderful feeling attach ed to
December. Certainly t his feeling
is interwoven with the religious
holidays, but would it not be far
better to show love and respect
for God by living th e basic precepts of our religions all through
the year instead of doing so for
only a month? This possibly is
one of the secrets of a truly happy
life.
We of the Reflector extend our
best wish es to you with the hope
t hat you continue your holiday
spirit throughout the year.

Books in Briel
by Shir ley J ac ob son '58

THE T HREE FACES OF EVE,
the amazing yet true story of a
multiple personality, has all the
excitem ent and fascination of a
suspense novel. It is far from
t hat, however; it is the presentation by two eminent psychiatrists
of their rare experiences in dealing with a timid housewife whose
sanity was being precariously
threatened . It is the deeply moving story of Eve White whose
three distinct personalities were
struggling within her to control
her life. THE THREE F ACES OF
EVE is the intimate case history
of a mental illness and its symptoms, treatment and ultimate
cure related from a clinical point
of view which may be easily
understood by even the average
reader.
In a somewhat different vein,
but as entertaining nevertheless
is Edward Streeter' s delightful
MERRY CHRISTMAS MR. BAXTER, the story of how Mr. George
Barton Baxter is forced to cope
with the turmoil and expense of
the Christmas season though he
has not yet re covered from the
last joyous Yule . Written with
genuine good humor, the reader
cannot help but c huc kle as Mr.
Baxter' s experiences call to m ind
similar
situations
in which
readers have no doubt found
themselves. It is both entertaining and amusing as Mr. Baxter
does his Christmas shopping buying dozens of people things that
they really want. Mr. Baxter's
plight is the plight of Christmas
shoppers the world over as he
loses his grandson in a crowded
department store, attends office
parties he would have preferred
to avoid, and addresses Christmas cards for days on end. MERRY CHRISTMAS MR. BAXTER is
bound to inject a note of merriment into the busy Christmas
season which is fast approaching.

Who s Tl,at?

Glennys Grenda
Leads An Active Life
Glennys Grenda, senior in the
K.P. curric ulum and president of
the Student Organization has a
fantastic number of outside activities and interests in addition
to her enthusiastic participation
in school activities .
The blue-eyed blonde appears
with Hi-Lows as their featured
comedian. (She sings too) and
some of her ad-libs off stage are
just as funny as her act. She is
also R eflector cartoonist.
Glennys has a serious side to
h er nature as well. She teaches
Sunday school and has been doing
so for four years. "I love children," states Glennys sincerely,
''In fact, I love people!"
A graduate of West Side High
School , Glen wor ked for about
a year in the Howard Savings
Bank and then decided she was
dissatisfied with this. Having
heard about Newark State through
her friend Mrs . Janice Jessup,
(also a student at this college.)
she applied and was accepted.
''Glenda", as her tongue-tied
friends sometimes call her, loves
dancing and also has a real flare
for dramatics. She was an actress
with the ''Show Shop of Newark"
but had to give it up temporarily
to concentrate on her school
work. She appeared with this
group in productions of ''My Sister Eileen", ''Miranda" and "Picnic . 11
Somehow she finds time to
serve as a senior hostess in the
Volunteer Service Corp that
makes weekly trips to Fort Dix
or other nearby army bases. This
she consider s a r ath e r pleasant
philanthropic gesture . Glennys is
also a m e m be r of Nu Theta C hi
sorority.

Mass Exodus
During the months of January
and February one half of the student population will take their
traditional leave of absence.
Their truancy will be devoted to
practice teaching in the various
schools throughout New Jersey .
Their absence will be accompanied by a decrease in population, in noise, and an i nc r ease in
space. Rooms which were once
filled to capacity will now be
barren.
Now one will be able to walk into
the lounge and find numerous
overstuffed c h airs empty and free
for talking.
No longer will it be necessary
to make a break-neck dash from
the top floor to the lunchroom in
order to get a seat. Space will
be a plentiful commodity and you
will be able t o afford the luxury of
a cigarette after lunc h without
eyes burning in the back of your
neck and feeling a tray gently
push you in the back, a polite
hint to leave. The familiar cry
''Save me a seat in the lunchr oom" will be obsolete .
The library is in for its share
of decreased activity.

Hilos Perform Today
For Joint PTA, Eliza.
The Hi-Lows will entertain the
combined P. T. A. 1s of Elizabeth
at Thomas Jefferson High School
this afternoon.
The program will be a half
hour con cert previous to a
symposium of higher education by
Dr. Stover, the Assistant Commissione r
of Education; Dr.
Harry Adams, Superintendent of
Elizabeth schools; and Mrs.
Applegate, of the New Jersey
Education Association.
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ODDS I n ENDS

I

The eagerly awaited day of December 6 has finally arrived. Books have come to a close and temporarily will be placed on a shelf for a while to
recuperate from ove ruse.
Many students will be exchanging those sacred
vows at the altar during this month. Barbara Gorman '60 will become Mrs. Jules Schwartz on December 14. Jules is a graduate of Fairleigh
Dickinson University and is presently serving Uncle
Sam. Marcia Tannenbaum 1 59 and Paul Goar, a
senior at Brooklyn College, will become Mr. and
Mrs. on December 15. Frank Brockman and Carolyn
Weber, both Juniors, will also be married on this
day. On December 22, Linda Heyman '59 will exchange wedding bands with Richard Halperin, a student at Fairleigh Dickinson University. Leslie
Buskin 1 59 and Philip Landever will also exchange
vows on this day . Good luck to all of you and as
the saying goes ''May your troubles be little ones."
Delta Sigma Pi will hold its in itiation banquet
at the Irvington House on December 10. A theatre
party is next on the sorority agenda. The pledging
period of Omega Phi and Pi Eta Sigma is in full
swing and plans for the initiation dinner are being
made.
We hope that there will be a large turnout at
the Inter-Sorority- Fraternity dance which will be
held at Hotel Robert Treat. The theme of the dance
is Nocturne in Snow and bids are $4.00 each.
F arewell to the Juniors and Seniors who will
be out on practicum. The school will be empty
and lonely without you. See you in March.
Sincerest holiday wishes to all for a merry
Christmas a happy Chanukah, and a wonderful
new year.

An Open Letter to Santa Claus
Dear Santa,
I've written before and I'm writting again
To tell you the fix I find myself in.
You upset me, dear Santa
Tell me, why can ' t you
Realize I 'm eigh teen, not eight.
Last year' s gifts were ten years late.
Santa, please don' t think I' m bold,
But I think it's time you've been told
What a girl like me
Likes to find under the tree.
Santa, not another Bobsey Twins Book
Ho w about LEARNING TO COOK?
No more fluffy mittens
No more puffy, stuffed kittens .
Instead a Siamese Cat;
A grey poodle, A Mr. John hat,
A leopard skin belt, a cashmere sweater;
I can 't think of anything better.
There ' s only one thi ng nicer . . .
A shiny black Chrysler.
And Santa, please no ribbons, no bows.
But I can use some seamless ho se.
No singing t ops at my age
But I am running low on Arpege .
Of course, dolls are out of the picture
Unless a crew cut is part of that fixture.
Santa, there are other things
Like furs, silks, and rings.
Use your own discretion, Santa dear ,
And I'll write you again, come next year.
Sincerely,
Pat Perretti
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Press Completes
Fa~ulty Interviews

Dance Master
Presents lesson

This Completes the series of articles of interviews of the new
members of the faculty. It is hoped that the series has acquainted
the students somewhat with the many new instructors of the college.

Percival
Borde, one of
the country's
best master
teachers and
a member of
the
Pearl
P r i m us
dance group,
presented a Percival 1nsuucu nudenu
stimulating master lesson to the
members of the college's dance
study group and invited guests.
Mr. Borde, who is himself a
West Indian, has traveled widely through Europe and Africa with
the Pearl Primus dance group.
On his travels he has made extensive study of native dances. He
is best known for his Watusi
War Dance. He has been in a number of plays; the most recent
being "Mr .Johnson'!
During the master lesson,
which was held in the gym, Mr.
Borde taught the Bongo, a West
Indian folk dance; the Egoo an
African
strength dance; the
Limbo, another West Indian dance
which was seen in the picture ''Island In the Sun."
Besides with students and faculty of this college, Percival
Borde performed his dances with
students of Union and South Side
High Schools, Paterson State
Teachers College, Boston Conservatory, and Ashland Street
School in East Orange.

Dr . Herbert Samenfeld
The new Assistant Director of Students is Dr .
Herbert Samenfeld. Dr. Samenfeld, also, bears the
title of Associate Professor of Education in Psychology and teaches mental hygiene to senior students.
Dr. Samenfeld is a native of New Jersey. He
graduated from Drew University in Madison. His
graduate work was done at the University of Minnesota where he did research on a project dealing with
Dr. H. SamMfeld
the group process from which grew his thesis .
At New Haven Teachers College, he taught psychology and was,
also, a member of the personnel department. Part of his assignment
involved working at the Vocational Counseling Service Corporation
which gives psychological counseling. There he worked with rehabilitation, welfare and industry.
Dr. Samenfeld is married and has two children - - Scott, age
six and Lisa, age three years. He enjoys the art of music and performs in both vocal and piano playing capacities. His spare time is
spent bowling, golfing, gardening or being a ''jack-of-all-trades"
around his new home in Scotch Plains.

Mrs. Murial McElvaney
Mrs. Murial B . Mc Elvaney, a graduate of
Erasmus College in Massachusetts, is engaged in
the research project under the sponsorship of the
United States Office of Education in the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare expl ained fully
in the last issue of REFLECTOR.
Originally from Massachusetts, Mrs. McElvaney now resides in Montclair. Before coming to
Newark State she was a school psychologist in the
Irvington Elementary School. She is now taking Mrs. M. Mc Elvaney
courses at Columbia Teachers College in Clinical School Psychology.
Among Mrs. McElvaney's hobbies are reading, sewing, and
square dancing.
Mrs. Eleanor Messing
New on the undergraduate teaching staff is Associate Professor
in Education, Mrs. Eleanor Messing who possesses a rich background
of educational and traveling experiences.
Mrs . Messing, who is teaching Human Growth and Development
to sophomore classes, shares her teaching program with Mrs. Annette Paul. Jokingly, she refers to Mrs. Paul and herself as the "split
professors" since she teaches half of the program and Mrs. Paul the
other half. Not only do they work together in the college, but they,
also, share a private speech practice in Manhattan . Since September,
1952 Mrs. Messing has been teaching courses in speech pathology,
speech correction, phonetics, and psychology of speech in the extension division of Newark State.
Mrs . Messing received her B.S. atNYUanddis graduate work at
Northwestern. She was an instructor at Long Island University and
Hunter College in N. Y. and the Director of the Speech Clinic at St.
Vincent's in N.Y.
As an employee for the World Veterans Federation in Paris, she
spent three months traveling in France, Spain, Belgium, and England
conducting a survey of their speech and hearing clinics. She, also ,
outlined procedures for setting up new speech clinics in these coun tries. She had the opportunity to revisit Europe as an instructor in
an N.Y.U. workshop. It was her responsibility to make all beforehand preparations for students in the workshop traveling to Iceland,
Norway, Sweden, and Denmark.
Mrs. Messing lives in Manhattan with her husband who is a
teacher of science at Pace College.

Mrs. Annette Paul
Having previously taught for four years under the extension division of Newark State, Mrs. Annette Paul transferred to the day classes in September and is teaching Child Growth and Development to the
sophomores.
Born in New York, she attended New York University, where she
received her B.S. certificate in physical therapy. Mrs. Paul worked
as a physical therapist in the Department of Physical Therapy at
Mount Sinai Hospital in New York. After ten years as a physical
therapist, she changed her profession. At New York university
she received her M.A. degree in special education and today, her
doctorate, in counseling psychology, is being completed. To further
her career as a counselor for children and marriage, Mrs. Paul is
building up a private practice in a Manhattan office .
Her greatest outside enjoyments are in the fields of collecting
folk songs, reading, and the theatre. During the late spring of this
year, Mrs. Paul journeyed to Europe where she visited Paris and
England. While in England, she had the opportunity of visiting several
mental institutions and clinics.

Dr. Bernard Meighen

Dr. B. MelghM

Dr. Bernard Meighen, a new faculty member
of the education department of the college, was
for two years previous a teacher in advanced
mathematics at a prep school in Jacksonville,
Florida. Born in Pennsylvania, Dr . Meighen received his B.S. from Waynesburg College in Pennsylvania, his M. Ed. from the University of Hawaii
in Honolulu, and his Ph. D. in education philosophy
from Columbia.
His many interests include books, theater,
hunting and fishing. Since his early youth, Dr.
Meighen has done a great deal of traveling all
around the world.

Students Hop a Ride
On "Magic Carpet"
In bringing Book Week to the
college, Miss All egra Ingleright' s
Children's Literature
Classes took a ride on the "Magic
Carpet" to explore the land of
books by means of a display .
Each student contributed to the
exhibit by trying his wings of
creativity.
One of the main purposes of this
project was to s hare with other
future teachers a variety of techniques that could be used to present books in the classroom and to
motivate book reading.
Included in the display were a
series of posters illustrating
various books that could replace
comic reading, and a hat bar with
balloons as models of the Newberry Award winners . Colorful
exhibits of new children I s books
and books of "our friends in other
lands" were arranged in closed
cases . Diagrams of space books
and books of famous people were
other presented techniques.

ANTHONY CONTE
(Continued from Page 1)
bies fishing, basketball, swimming and farming. Here at
N.S.T.C. Tony is a member of
the Orchestra, Wappalane Club
and four committees concerned
with plans for the new college.
Stuart Oderman graduated last
June from W eequahic High School
in Newark . There he was a member of the orchestra and the
school paper and was president of
the F.T.A. Stu, accompanist for
the Hi-Lows is also fond of playing tennis.
A graduate of Clifford Scott
High School, East Orange, Kenneth La Russo was active in
sports. At N.S.T.C . he isamember of the Rifle Club and of
Norms.
Joan Ann Talias graduated
from Union High School. While
there she was secretary of her
sophomore and junior classes and
of the Student Council. At Newark
State she has joined the volley(Continued on Page 4)
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NSA Supports Hillery Bill;
State toPayl,OOOTuitions
Of great significance to students of New Jersey colleges is
the passing decision by the Eastern Regional group of the NSA to support the Hillery Bill.

What Is the Hillery B 111?
A state competitive scholarship act was introduced on April 29,
1957, by Senator Hillery of Boonton. It provides for the creation of
State competitive scholarships for undergraduates in institutions of
higher education in the State. The scholarships shall be awarded without regard to race, religion,. creed or sex. The recipients have to
be residents of N.J. of not less than six months immediately preceding the date of their application. They must demonstrate financial
need determined by standards established by the State Board of Education.
There would be available 1,000 scholarships for the fiscal year
1958-59. Each fiscal year. thereafter, 1,000 additional scholarships
will be awarded. Recipients can't receive the scholarship if they are
holding another state scholarship at the same time.
The scholarship may be renewed annually without an additional
competitive examination until the winner has received four annual
awards. The scholarship would
remain in effect only if the recipient achieves satisfactory academic progress and is enrolled
as a full time student.
Newark State is cordially invited by the Sophomore Class
A Controver sy
students
of
Montclair State
Teachers College to attend the
The National Students ' Asso dance ''Sophisticated Swing."
ciation (NSA) was asked to supThe social will be held Dec em port the Hillery Bill by a group of
ber 7, in Life .Hall, on campus.
its member colleges. All the
The dance, which will include a
member colleges, including Newband, refreshments, and enterark State, were in favor of it,
tainment,
will commence at
but there was opposition from
8 p.m. Students may go "stag" or
Rutgers and Douglass. These two
"drag". Attire is informal.
institutions are in favor of the
bill, but they feel that the State
government had an obligation to
them in terms of money before
it could take on such a project.
Their argument was "if the state
could not fulfill its obligation to
The Aleithian Club will cele them, then how could it fulfill this
brate its third anniversary on
project?"
December 8. On looking back,
The opposition to this was
those members who have been
that NSA as an organization is
with the club since its beginning
s upposed to benefit the student.
feel that the group has grown in
This act would enable students to
more than age.
go to college, who because of
"And ye s hall know the truth
financial difficulty, are not able.
and the truth shall make you free."
Also, there are about twenty (John 8:32) . "Jesus saith unto him,
seven other institution s besides
I am the way, the truth, and the
the state institutions that have
life; no man cometh unto the
room for these people.
Father, but by me." (John 14:6).
Using the theme of these two
verses from the Gospel of John,
What Is the Outcome?
a group of students united to form
At first, the delegates were not
the Aleithian Club three years
able to pass the decision for supago. The name Aleithian is adoptport since the combined votes of
ed from the Greek word "aleithia"
Rutgers and Douglass blotked the
which means truth.
passing. A compromise was finThe aims of the organization
ally reached. It was decided that
are to unite in fellowship through
the NSA would send a letter to
the bond of unity which exists beSenator Hillery stating that NSA
tweeen people through Jesus
will support his bill, which is still
Christ and to study the Bible as
in a committee, but also added to
God I s revalation of the Truth.
the letter was that the state should
Since the organization is interfulfill its obligations to Rutgers
denominational, the meetings are
and Douglass.
open to all students.
Some of the activities include
times devoted to Bible study and
discussion . Sever a 1 evening
meetings are held throughout the
year. At the last gathering, the
''Swing your partners one an'
group had a supper-meeting in the
all!" This was the call of the
Tudor Room. The Reverend Wilnight at the Soph Square Dance
liam Iverson, pastor of the First
held at the Old Evergreen Lodge
Reformed Church in Newark,
in Springfield last weekend.
spoke on the topic ''Is your God
Music for the strictly informal
Reasonable?".
affair
was provided by the
Lodge's own band. Jim Andertails by reserving a number of
tables for the group and having
son, President of the Sophomore
admission paid at the door.
Class, avoided complicated de-

Monte/air Holds
''Sopl,isticated Swing,,

Aleithians Celebrate
Third Anniversary

'Calico 'n Denim'
Style at Soph Dance

At the Book Fair were books of children around the world and fa iry
tales from Europe.
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Black Knights Beat Webb
In Basketball Opener

Jeam

by Phil Dwyer
Gene Campbell
The big man of this year' s
court is Campbell, a 6' 3"sophomore. He g r aduated from Ce11tral
High in Newark where he received
letters in basketball. Last year
while Gene was in his freshman
year here at Newark State h e was
well known to opposing teams and
coaches, as he finished the season
leading in rebounds. and total
points with the var sity squad.
He is a member of the Nu Sigma Phi Fraternity. His favorite
pastime is studying in th e library .
And a popular expression is
"Let's go rookie."
Gene is very optimistic about
this year ' s team . He says, "We
h ave a hustling c lub, and helped by
the added h eight from t he fresh man class we should finish t he
season with an impressive record ."

Gene Campbell

Flutoph one , which he practices a
good deal in his spare time. He
is a member of the Nu Sigma
Phi Fraternity . A favorite ex pression is "you know how it is ."
Archie is enthusiastic about
this year' s team, and feels it can
improve over last season' s record . Barring injuries, along
with the added height he thinks
we should win over 75o/o of our
games.

Score 72-64 Triumph
Archie Chiles

Art Russomano
A 6 1 senior with a keen sense
of humor, Ar t graduated from
Bloomfield High where he played
outstanding basketball and base ball . Since his sophomore year he
has played varsity basketball and
baseball. His ballhandling and
scoring ability have been very
effective in th e clutch.
As a hobby , Art enjoys listen ing to roc k-and-roll music . His
favorites are ' 'Fats" Domino and
L avern Baker. Art is a member
of the Sigma The t a Chi Fraternity. He may be seen t alking
to a certain cheerl eader fre quently during the day. A favorite
expression is ''Don' t muss my
hair". Also he would like to thank
the team for electing him team
captain.
When asked abut this year's
basketball team, Art stated h e
thinks it' s very good. ''If we
catch a few breaks we will fin ish the season with an outstanding record."

Here Come

The Girls
These are the twelve girls
that were chosen to cheer your
basketball team on to victory!

Pauline Mazzarella
R eturning to the squad again
this year, this amiable senior
will be captain for t he second
year . Along with the busy basketball schedule, Paul is kept very
active as president of Alpha Theta
Pi , and as secretary of the Athletic Committee.

Carol Tidaback
Reappearing as co- captain is
Carol Tidaback, a junior in the
KP curriculum . Among hermany
activities, Carol is in the Athletic
Committee, Norms, Alpha Theta
P i Sorority (Vice-President), and
Newman Club.

Newark State Teachers basketball team traveled to Glen Cove,
Long Island on November 25th , and returned victorious over a mediocre Webb squad.
After a s h aky start, and down by 8 points, the Knights really
started to click . A fast offense
finally closed the gap, and midCarolyne Hollingshead
way in the first h alf Art Russomano sent Newark ahead 15-13-A freshman, Caro l hails from
a lead which they never relinRahway High where she was very
quished .
active in athlet ics and the arts.
The second half started slow Her friendliness and radiant
ly with both teams shooting with
smile combined with her perfectaccuracy. With Gene Campbell
ed cartwh eel s will be an asset
and Archie Chiles contr olling the
to the squad .
boards, and the fine shooting of
Art Staaley, the Teachers h ave
Kathy Lynch
the ball game under control. At
one point during the second half,
Another freshman chosen for
Saaley contributed 9 straight
her fine skill is Kathy Lync h . A
points for the Knights and ended
graduate of Our Lady of the Valley
t he evening as top scorer for both
High in 1957, Kathy was acheerteams
with
22
points. Al
leader there in her junior and
Gale from Webb had 20 points
senior years.
in a losing effort.
Campbell
11
Mott
9
Barbara Quinn
Chiles
7
A very active girl at her
Russomano
17
alumnus, East Orange High, was
F arrall
4
Barbara ~uinn . While there, she
2
Kaufman
was a c heerleader in her junior
Salley
22
year and in her senior year was
co - captain.

A.C. Reinstates Student
Bus Service
first Come, first Served

Hedi DISessa
Archie Chiles
A 6 1 2"junior, h ecameto-New ark State from East Orange High
School where he excelled in basketball , football, and track. He
played freshman basketball in h is
first year at Newark State, and
last year was second in rebounds
and total points. His aggressiveness and fine s hooting were instrumental in our win against
Webb College in the season's opener.
Last year Archie was a mem ber of the Camera Club and
Treasurer of his class. He has
become quite proficient in the

Another junior back on the
squad this year is Hedi DeSessa,
also a KP major . Hedi hails from
Barringer High where she was
a c hee rleader . This will be h e r
third year as a c h eerleader at
NSTC.

Cathy Packard
Back for her third year also,
is Cathy Packard. This vivacious
girl spends most of her time
c heering , singing with the HiL ows and participating in numerous other activities.

Lucy Jajosky
Art Russomano

'--- - - - - -- - - by Silas Warble-----------'
The game of basketball is composed of all kinds of crazy rules.
Most of them confuse m e and I honestly wonder how the referees can
remember them all. One rule, however, I learned the hard way .
Seems I finally got into a game and before I knew what happened,
some monster who was jumping for the same rebound that I was, had
stepped on my foot, stuck his elbow in my belly and landed a finger in
my eye. Boy, that floor is hard! Anyhow, the "ref" leads me down
court and puts m e in front of our basket, with both t eam s lined up on
either side of me. Then he gave me the ball and softly said, ''It's all
yours ." I thought that this was too good to be true but I was too cont e n t
to argue, so I grabbed the ball and clobbered the big monster right
in the head.
Back on the bench, I received the rude awakening . Seems that I
had been awarded a ''free throw." The free throw shot is like an 1surance settlem ent given to the player by the officials. Whenever a
player is fouled and this action is observed, he may b e given one or
more ''free t hrows ". The throw is made from the foul line, unobstructed.
Most foul shots are taken in the following manner: the player
holding the ball between his legs, squatting and then swinging the ball
underhand toward the basket a nd releasing it at the proper moment
and the ball arches into the basket.
Some players use a one handed push while certain men may clown
and s hoot backwards or some unorthodox way. But however they shoot,
if they become proficient, the number of foul shots that the team can
make may oft e n decide the outcome of a game.
"' Tis Fate that flings the dice, and as she flings of kings make
peasants and of peasants kings." Dryer.

ANTHONY CONTE
(Continued from Page 3)
ball and basketball team and is also a member of the New man Club.
The freshman class treasurer,

Virginia Maltese was also active
in sports and music activities at
her alma mater Columbia High
School. Like Joan Ann s he has
continued to pursue similar in terests here at the college .

A graduate of Hillside High,
Lucy is back on t he squad for
her second year. This very likeable girl can usually be seen be tween classes with a certain
basketball player . May you both
have a good year.

Kathleen Nargi
Appearing
again is Kathy
Nargi. While at N.S.T.C. Kathy
has participated in the Glee Club,
A.C.E. and Newman Club besides being o n the squad. She was
very happy to be again chosen for
the cheering squad and h opes that
more students go to see the
games.

Meetthe newcheerleadlng squad.

This year the A.A. plans to
reinstate the Student Bus Service
for the away games.
Under this plan the Athletic Association will s ubsidize half the
cost of c hartering a bus which
a m ounts t o th irty dollars . The
following rates will be c harged to
pay the remaining amounts. Stu dent's fee is 75 cents while outsiders will pay $1.50.

From the Coach's Bench
by Joseph Errington------ -- - - '
Your team has played its first game and was v ictorious. No
doubt, the team, and you, are anticipatin g a successful season. As the
coach, I feel the same way. Perh aps the one thing which encourages
me the most was the manner in which the team was employing the
''fast break" in this first game.
The "fast break", as th e term implies, is the overpoweri ng of
the oppo sing team by weight of numbers . The object of the fast break
is to have more offensive players down floor tha n there are defensive players , so that a three on one ->r a three on two situation
exists. This is brought about by a very simple but effective pattern
of play .

Mary Pecca
A very busy girl, Mary belongs
to many organizations at Newark State. Among them are Nu
Theta Chi Sorority, Chess Club ,
and cheering whic h takes much of
her time. Some time is also taken
up by a certain lucky young man
on the basketball team.

Judy Roberts
Judy is very happy to be back
on the cheering squad. She commented, ''I was completely happy
as a freshman c heerleader and
look forward to another equally
enjoyable year with the Newark
State cheerleader s ."

Piccola Chambers
New to the cheering squad is
sophomore, Piccola Chambers .
A graduate of East Orange High
where she was a ch eerleader for
two years, vivacious Piccola
says, ''I enjoying cheering so,
I was looking forward to becoming a Newark State cheerleader."

The key to this play lies in th e rebounder getting the first pass
off as quickly as possible, while still in the air if possible.
Simple as the play may look on paper, this is more difficult to
perform than m ay be t hought. Each and every player must know his
position and every other position in the pattern, as ther e is no way of
being sure that the players will always be on the same spot on the
floor every time an opponent shoots. This offense is particularly
suited to overcoming the t eam that uses a "zone" type of defense-where the ball is the main center of defensive attention--as opposed
to th e "man to man" defense, where the individual player on the offense is the defensive stress.
Another observation of particular importance was that the team
as a whole scored slightly less than 55% of the shots made. This is
significant in that it indicates that the team was taking good shots
only- -those shots where t he playe r was not harried by an opponent,
not too far away from the basket, and had complete control. This
is important where team play is being stressed. Shots which are
made under limited circumstances will hurt the team because they
do not score as often and ball possession is more often lost.
Once again may I urge you to take an interest in your team, to
follow the away games, attend the home games, watch the team
practice and play with an i ntelligent outlook, and above all encourage
the pl ayer in their efforts for you . They will appreciate it.

